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C onnecting B erry’s phase and the pum ped charge in a C ooper pair pum p
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Thepropertiesofthetunnelling-charging Ham iltonian ofa Cooperpairpum p arewellunderstood

in the regim e ofweak and interm ediate Josephson coupling,i.e. when E J . E C . Itis also known

that Berry’s phase is related to the pum ped charge induced by the adiabaticalvariation of the

eigenstates. W e show explicitly that pum ped charge in Cooper pair pum p can be understood as

a partialderivative ofBerry’s phase with respect to the phase di�erence � across the array. The

phaseuctuationsalwayspresentin realexperim entscan also betaken into account,although only

approxim ately.Thusthem easurem entofthepum ped currentgivesreliable,yetindirect,inform ation

on Berry’s phase. As closing rem arks,we give the di�erentialrelation between Berry’s phase and

thepum ped charge,and statethatthem athem aticalresultsarevalid forany observableexpressible

asa partialderivative ofthe Ham iltonian.

Josephson junction devices, e.g. Cooper pair box,

superconducting single electron transistor (SSET)

and Cooper pair pum p (CPP), have been ex-

tensively studied both theoretically1,2,3,4,5,6 and

experim entally.7,8,9,10,11,12 (For a recent review, see

Ref.13.) Possible applicationsinclude coherentCooper

pair pum ping2 with related decoherence studies6,9 or

m etrologicalapplications,14 and the use ofthese devices

as superconducting quantum bits (squbits) in quantum

com putation.1,8,15 In thispaperwefocuson CPP whose

idealised tunnelling-charging Ham iltonian has been

studied in detailin Refs.2,16,17.Forclosed loopsin the

param eterspace,werelatethepum ped chargetoBerry’s

phase,a well-known geom etricalphase attained by an

adiabatically evolving eigenstate of a tim e-dependent

Ham iltonian.18,19,20 Som e applications of geom etrical

phasesin m esoscopicsystem s,arediscussed in Refs.5,21

and the references therein. W e illustrate the results

both forthe SSET and a CPP,and considerthe e� ects

due to phase  uctuations,presentwhen experim entally

m easuring the pum ped current.

In a CPP the pum ping ofCooperpairsisinduced by

cyclic variation ofthe gate voltageswhile the evolution

ofthe totalphase di� erence across the array,�, is ei-

ther� xed by idealbiasing2 orstochastically decoherent.

Theoreticalpredictions are based on the adiabatic evo-

lution oftheeigenstateswhich splitstheinduced current

into two parts:2,16 The directsupercurrent,which  ows

constantly and isproportionalto the �-derivative ofthe

dynam icalphase ofthe eigenstate. The other part,the

pum ped charge, is explicitly induced by the action of

pum ping and proportionalto the �-derivativeofBerry’s

phase forclosed loops. Existence ofsuch a relation was

already im plicitly stated in Ref.2. The underlying rea-

son fortheseconnectionsisthatthesupercurrentopera-

torIS isan operatorderivative
22 ofthefullHam iltonian

with respect to �. This also im plies that allofthe re-

sultsobtained in thispaperare valid forany observable

expressible as a partialderivative ofthe corresponding

Ham iltonian. However,in realapplications it m ight be

reasonableto use the nonadiabatically attained geom et-

ricalphaseinstead ofBerry’sphase.15

A schem atic view ofa CPP is shown in Fig.1. W e

assum e thatthe gate voltagesVg;j are independentand

externally operated. The ideally operated bias voltage

acrossthe array,V ,controls the totalphase di� erence,

�,according to d�=dt= � 2eV=~.In the absenceofbias

voltage,� rem ains � xed and becom es a good quantum

num ber.2,23 Conversely,the conjugate variable M̂ , the

averagenum beroftunnelled Cooperpairs,becom escom -

pletely undeterm ined.

FIG .1: An idealsuperconducting array ofJosephson junc-

tions (CPP).Here C k and E J;k are the capacitance and the

Josephson energy ofthe kth junction,respectively.The total

phase di�erence across the array,�,is a constant ofm otion

in the absence ofthe externalbiasvoltage V .

Thetunnelling-charging Ham iltonian

H = H C (~q)+ H J; (1)

is assum ed to be the correct description ofthe m icro-

scopicsystem ,neglecting quasiparticletunnelling aswell

as other degrees of freedom . The charging Ham ilto-

nian H C (~q) depends on the norm alised gate charges,

~q := (q1;:::;qN �1 ), and the num ber of Cooper pairs

on each island, ~n = (n1;:::;nN �1 ), according to

h~njH C (~q)j~n
0i� = E C (~n � ~q)�~n;~n0. The function E C (~x)

givesthe detailsofthe charging energy,see e.g.Ref.16.

TheJosephson (tunnelling)Ham iltonian isgiven by

H J = �

NX

k= 1

E J;k cos(�k); (2)
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where E J;k is the Josephson coupling energy ofthe kth

junction.Theaveragesupercurrentoperatorcan bewrit-

ten in the form

IS =
� 2e

N ~

NX

k= 1

E J;k sin(�k)=
� 2e

~

@H

@�
; (3)

wherethe operatorderivative22 isde� ned as

@H

@�
:= lim

�0! �

H (�0)� H (�)

�0� �
: (4)

In thepreferred representation,theparam eterspaceisan

N -dim ensionalm anifold RN �1 � S1,wheretheelem ents

are ofthe form ~p = (~q;�) with � 2 [0;2N �). ForN =

2,the system reduces to a SSET whose Ham iltonian is

discussed in Ref.24. Asym ptotically exacteigenvectors

forstrong Josephson coupling aregiven in Ref.25.

W ewillstudy theadiabaticevolution ofinstantaneous

energy eigenstatesjm i,while changing the gatevoltages

along a closed path � : t 7! ~p(t) = (~q(t);�(t)) with

t2 [0;�]. This induces a charge transfer Qtot := Q s +

Q p,where the pum ped charge,Q p,dependsonly on the

chosen path,� ,determ ined by thegatingsequence,while

the charge transferred by the direct supercurrent, Q s,

alsodependson therateofoperation ofthegatevoltages,

i.e.,thevalueof�.Thetotaltransferred charge,in units

of� 2e,forstate jm ibecom es2,17

Q tot = �
@�m

@�
+ 2

I

�

Re

h

hm jM̂ jdm i

i

: (5)

Here M̂ = � i@=@� is the operator for average num ber

oftunnelled Cooperpairs,�m = �
R�

0
(E m (t)=~)dtisthe

dynam icalphaseand jdm iisthechangein theeigenstate

jm idue to a di� erentialchanged~p = (d~q;d�).A change

d� in thephasedi� erenceat~pinducesnopum ped charge

as we � nd dQp = 2Im [hM̂ m jM̂ m i]d� = 0. In other

words,thebiasvoltageV inducesno pum ped chargefor

� xed gatevoltages.

The expression for Q p is rather sim ilar to the corre-

sponding Berry’sphase18,19

m (� )= i

I

�

hm jdm i: (6)

It should be stressed that Eqs.(5)and (6) are wellde-

� ned also for open paths. The derivative d in Eq.(6)

isan exteriorderivative so,fora closed path � ,we m ay

integrateBerry’scurvatureovera two-surface20

m (� )= i

NX

k= 1

NX

l= 1

ZZ

S�

@hm j

@qk

@jm i

@ql
dqk ^ dql; (7)

wherethe boundary ofS� isthe path � .26

W enow constructan extended path forwhich Berry’s

phase is proportionalto the charge pum ped along the

path � . Let us de� ne a class ofclosed paths f�’g by

�’ :t 7! ~p(t) = (~q(t);�(t)+ ’),where t 2 [0;�],so

that �0 = � . The inverse ofa path is the sam e path

traversed in the opposite direction,which also holdsfor

pathswith distinctend points. W e de� ne an additional

class ofpaths f’~pg according to ’~p :t 7! (~q;� + t’),

wheret2 [0;1].The extended path

�
’

ext := �0 � ’~p (0)� �
�1
’ � ’

�1

~p (0)
(8)

is also closed and spans a two-dim ensionalintegration

surface whose width in �-direction is ’. By traversing

theboundarythecontributionsfrom ’~p (0) and ’
�1

~p(0)
nat-

urally cancel,and we� nd

(�
’

ext)= (� )� (�’): (9)

Nextwe take the lim it’ ! 0 and considera strip of

in� nitesim alwidth d� between �d� and �0 asillustrated

in Fig.2. This m eans that in Eq.(7) we have either

FIG .2: A closed path � has been attened,i.e.the ends of

� m eet. The in�nitesim alpieces oflength d� are identical,

but traversed in opposite directions. The two-dim ensional

integration surface S�;d� is spanned between orbits � and

�d�.Berry’sphasecorresponding to theboundary ofS�;d� is

identicalto � Q p(�)d�,with Q p(�)de�ned in Eq.(10).

dqk = d� ordql= d� asthefulllength ofintegration and

we can factord� from the expression forBerry’sphase.

By rephrasing Q p in Eq.(5)as

Q p(� )= i

NX

k= 1

I

�

�
@hm j

@�

@jm i

@qk
�
@hm j

@qk

@jm i

@�

�

dqk; (10)

we see that it is identicalto Berry’s phase in Eq.(7)

apartfrom thefactor� d�.By taking thelim itfrom the

equivalentresultlim ’! 0((� )� (�’))=’,weobtain the

� rstm ain result

Q s+ Q p = � @�m =@� � @m =@�: (11)

Thisclearly showstheconnection between Berry’sphase

and the pum ped charge,which is com pletely analogous

with the connection between the dynam icalphase and

the accum ulated chargedueto directsupercurrent.

W enow proceed in theoppositedirection and consider

strips of� nite width instead ofin� nitesim alones. By

integrating the pum ped charge with respect to � over

the setf�’g,we obtain the averagepum ped chargeper

cycle,Q p;ave,as

Q p;ave =
1

’

Z ’

0

Q p(��)d� =
(�0)� (�’)

’
: (12)

Thegraphicalrepresentation ofthissituation in a three-

junction CPP and a SSET,areshown in Fig.3 (I,II)and
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FIG .3:I)A projection ofpath � in the (q1;q2)-plane.II)A

strip of�nite width ’ based on the path �.III)The uctua-

tionsof� on a singlepum ping cycle,‘.IV)Idealoperation of

gate voltagesproducesa strip bounded by the planes� = �0

and � = �0 + ’. The sam e resultisobtained approxim ately

afterm any cycleswith restricted,stochasticuctuationsof�.

FIG .4: Pum ping ofCooper pairs in SSET recuires also an

idealcontrolof�.The projection ofthe path � onto q-space

isa line traversed back and forth.

in Fig.4,respectively.Thecasesarequalitatively di� er-

ent,becausethereisonly oneq-coordinatein a SSET.

W enow wish torelatetheaboveresultsto actualm ea-

surem ents of Cooper pair pum ping. First, consider a

closed path � corresponding to a � xed value of�0 asin

Ref.2. Under idealoperation ofgate and biasvoltages

wecan change� slightly between each cycleand obtain a

clean strip bounded by theplanes� = �0 and � = �0+ ’

as shown in Fig.3 (IV).Com bined with Eq.(12) this

am ounts to an im portant result for an idealCPP:The

m easured pum ped charge per cycle (i.e. Q p;ave) yields

directinform ation aboutdi� erencesofBerry’sphases.

O btaining the sam e inform ation in a realexperim ent

is not so straightforward. Neither the phase di� erence,

�,nor the gate voltages are ideally controlled. Never-

theless, we try to partially circum vent these problem s

using reasonableapproxim ations.First,we assum e that

thegatevoltagesareoperated accuratelyenough,sothat

the projections onto q-space nearly coincide. Addition-

ally,�  uctuatesstochastically,butthese uctuationsare

restricted duringtim eintervalsshorterthan thedecoher-

encetim e,��.
6 Fortim eslargerthan �� the  uctuations

m ountup too large and the phase coherence ofthe sys-

tem islost.

Thedecoherenceisinduced byanyinteraction between

thequantum m echanicalsystem and theenvironm ent.In

a wellprepared experim ent,e.g.a CPP can be isolated

from itssurroundingssothatthem ain contribution to��

isgiven by theelectrom agneticenvironm entin thevicin-

ity ofthe sam ple and the e� ects due to � nite tem pera-

ture,restricting the m easurem entsto subkelvin regim e.

The decoherence tim e can be calculated theoretically

from the uctuation-dissipation {theorem asin Ref.6 or

bylookingatcoherences,i.e.,o� -diagonalelem entsofthe

density m atrix. The Ham iltonian in the presence ofthe

electrom agneticenvironm entreads

H = H C (q)+ H J + H env + H int; (13)

where H env =
P

j
(b
y

jbj + 1=2)~!j and b
y

j and bj are the

creation and annihilation operatorsofthe bosonic envi-

ronm entalm odejwith energy ~!j,respectively.
27 Asan

exam ple,we consider a SSET but it should be stressed

that the result generalisesfor any num ber ofjunctions.

W ewritethedensitym atrix�
~k = 	

~k	
~ky in thebasiscon-

sisting oftwo SSET charge states,fjm ig1m = 0 and envi-

ronm entalm odesfj~k = (k1;k2;:::)ig. Then the Ham il-

tonian describing the interaction between SSET and the

environm entbecom es27,28

H int = � i
p
�
X

j

~!j

r

Zj

R K

�

bj � b
y

j

��

1 0

0 � 1

�

; (14)

where Zj is the im pedance of the m ode j and R K =

h=e2 ’ 25:8 k
 isthe resistancequantum .

The equation ofm otion for �
~k
I in the interaction pic-

ture is given by the Liouville equation,i~(d�
~k
I(t)=dt)=

[H int;I;�
~k
I(t)].By solvingthedi� erentialequation forthe

coherence m atrix elem entsand tracing outthe environ-

m entalcon� gurations~k we obtain the � nalresult

�I;12(t)= �I;12(0)exp[� 2ReJ(t)]; (15)

which corresponds to the sam e tim e scale as given

by the  uctuation-dissipation -6-theorem .6 Here J(t)

is the phase-phase correlation function J(t) =

h[’(t)� ’(0)]’(0)i and �I = h�
~k
Ii~k .

23 In case ofpurely

resistive electrom agnetic environm ent, R e, Eq. (15)

yields6 �� ’ [�~=(16kB T)]R K =R e, where we have as-

sum ed nonzero tem perature and �kB Tt=~ � 1. Forre-

alistic m easurem ent param eters,e.g. T = 10 m K and

R e = 10 
 ,oneobtainsa ratherlong tim e �� ’ 0:4 �s.

Returning to Berry’sphase,weassum ean initialvalue

�0 and considertim eintervalsshorterthan ��,e� ectively

restricting � to a � niterange[�1;�2]3 �0.Ifsu� ciently

m any (identical) cycles ofgate voltages are perform ed

during thistim e,the  uctuationsof� yield a relatively

thick m esh of trajectories within the strip. Although
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the ’weights’fordi� erentvaluesof� areuneven,we ap-

proxim ate the m esh with a uniform distribution which

is a subset ofthe range [�1;�2]. This correspondsto a

well-de� ned strip asin the idealcase ofEq.(12)and is

presented in Fig.3 (IV).A cycle,‘,with exaggerated

 uctuations in �, is shown in Fig.3 (III).Due to the

stochastic nature ofthe  uctuations,itis im possible to

predict the correct range to be used. Nevertheless,for

periods that are short enough,the correspondence be-

tween Berry’s phase and the m easured pum ped charge

exists in the sense ofEq.(12). Ifthe end points ofthe

fullpum ping cyclearesu� ciently close,Eq.(11)isvalid,

atleastin thefram ework ofthe m odel.

FIG .5: An in�nitesim al cycle C corresponding to Berry’s

phasem (C )consistsoffourlegs.ThechargetransferQ p for

a �xed � is identicalto Berry’s phase induced by traversing

thelegsin thedirectionsshown on theright-hand-sidedivided

by d�. This path can not be continuously followed in the

param eterspace.

As a � nalnote,we construct the di� erentialrelation

between Berry’s phase and the pum ped charge. Let us

consider Berry’s phase m induced by an in� nitesim al

closed cycleC at(~q;�)with sidesd~qand d� asshown by

the left-hand-side ofFig.5. O n the right-hand-side,the

pum ped chargeduetod~qm ultiplied by d�,isidenticalto

Berry’sphaseinduced bythediscontinuouspath below it.

By following any closed pum ping path � and integrating

the pum ped charge,we recoverEq.(11). Ifthe path is

nota closed one,a nontrivialintegration with respectto

� rem ains,regardlessofthe width ofthe strip.

In conclusion, we have shown explicitly how the

pum ped chargein Cooperpairpum p can be understood

as a partialderivative ofBerry’s phase with respect to

the phase di� erence � across the array. W e have only

used the fact that the supercurrent operator IS is an

operatorderivative ofthe fullHam iltonian. Thusthese

resultsgeneralise for any observable with this property.

W e have also shown how one could obtain inform ation

about Berry’s phase by m easuring the pum ped current

in a CPP.
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